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Product
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AVA® Cosmetic Laboratory has been constantly active on the Polish market since 1961.
We produce cosmetics combining the richness of nature and latest technologies.

Advanced formulas and innovatory active ingredients used by AVA® result in exceptional effectiveness
of cosmetics. Its naturalness and organicity is proved by ECOCERT certificates.

10 reasons to choose our products:
Tradition and experience for over 60 years.
First Polish manufacturer of natural and organic cosmetics certified and supervised by ECOCERT COSMOS
– the world’s most important organization in this field.
The uniqueness of our beauty products lies in the use of natural plant extracts and essential oils.
Environmental protection. Organic and natural ingredients used in our formulations come from plantations
which exclude any use of pesticide, chemical fertilizer and are obtained by simple, non-polluting
transformation procedures.
Development and production based on ingredients of the highest possible quality and effectiveness.
Hypoallergenic formulas.
Wide range of skin products:
• organic, natural, dermocosmetics and beauty skin care,
• professional products with whole treatments for beauty salons.
High effectiveness of cosmetics. Our main cosmetic lines help to stimulate
the skin’s 5 functions which are associated with a youthful appearance:
nutrition, hydration, regeneration, reduction of wrinkles and revitalization.
Best products at accessible and reasonable prices.
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True ECO in accordance
with global standards.

TRULY NATURAL COSMETICS – how to distinguish them from others?
Many unreliable producers abuse the terms ‘natural’ and ‘organic’.
We provide a guide to recognizing whether a cosmetic is really natural or not.
1.

Natural and organic cosmetics have to contain plant natural
and natural origin ingredients constituting not less than 95% of
all ingredients in whole formulation. In NATURAL – at least 5%, in ORGANIC
– at least 10% of ingredients should originate from certified organic plantations.
2. 
Those plantations do not use pesticides, artificial fertilizers and
other chemical substances.
3. The constant control of the quality of natural and organic cosmetics is provided by
independent certifying organisations, such as ECOCERT, BDIH, NaTrue, Soil Association,
Cosmebio or COSMOS. To be sure, look for the logo of one of these on the
packaging of the cosmetic!
4. The order of listed ingredients is also very important. Those of which there is the
most in the cosmetic should be listed first, and in the end those, which are used in
very tiny quantities.
5. The ingredients of cosmetics ought to consist of natural raw materials, plant
and mineral. Also colourings, emulsifiers, preservatives and perfumes have to
be derived from plants.
6. It is inadmissible to use petrochemical products, raw materials from genetically
modified plants (GMO), of animal origin (except for those naturally produced
by animals: waxes, milk, lanolin) and most synthetic ingredients.
7. Only physical processes can be used to convert ingredients (extraction, distillation, filtration, pressing, drying).
8. Product packagings must be fit for recycling or be produced from a recyclable material.
9. The production of cosmetics should favour the protection of the environment and must not contribute to the pollution of air
and water.
10. The producer has to have a separate production line and fulfil restrictive requirements when it comes to the hygiene of
production, stock-keeping, packing and labelling of cosmetics and raw materials.
11. 
Natural and organic cosmetics must not contain prohibited ingredients: mineral oils and other petroleum products
(i.a. paraffin, petrolatum), parabens (methyl, propyl and butyl), ethoxylated substances (PEG), propylene glycol,
silicons, phthalates, sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS, SLES), ethanolamines (MEA, DEA, TEA), synthetic colorings and
perfumes.

OUR ECO PRODUCTS SATISFY ALL REQUIREMENTS
AND ARE CERTIFIED BY ECOCERT
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Planet Earth
Skin rejuvenation, tension improvement and reduction of wrinkles.
The Planet Earth line consists of active cosmetics that protect our ecosystem to the maximum extent.
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1
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3

ECO

By minimising the negative impact on the environment, a line of ecological cosmetics with a strong anti-wrinkle effect was created. Main active
ingredient, the rambutan leaf extract with rejuvenating properties, stimulates collagen and elastin, improves tension and elasticity of the skin.
Baobab seed oil intensively regenerates and nourishes.

Up to 99% of ingredients of natural origin, certified by
COSMOS ECOCERT
Natural ingredients, protecting seas and oceans;
Boxes with an FSC certificate, caps made in 30% from scobs,
glass jars and bottles
Using renewable energy sources

Vegan formulas
Reduced use of water, minimum waste

1
Lifting & smoothening
Day cream
50 ml • index 7380

3
Nourishing elixir
Concentrated oil serum
30 ml • index 7403

Donating 1% of sales revenue to the ECO4LIFE foundation

2
Effective restoration
Night cream
50 ml • index 7397

4
Wrinkle reducer
Smoothening eye-contour cream
15 ml • index 7410

Ingredients sourced with respect for human rights and
labour, as well as the environment
Recycling

5

Glacier Gold
Smoothening. Visibly skin improvement.
Multitasking rejuvenating line providing the skin with a composition of certified and synergically acting active ingredients. They are obtained
from succinic acid, derived from bacteria isolated from the ground under a Swiss glacier, neroli hydrolate from bitter orange flowers, and green tea
extract. The products reduce wrinkles, support regeneration, smoothen and visibly improve skin’s condition. They strongly moisturise and increase
elasticity and firmness.
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1

DESIGNED FOR ALL SKIN TYPES.
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1
ACTIVE REGENERATION
DAY / NIGHT FACE CREAM
50 ml • index 7359

6

2
SMOOTHENING
DAY / NIGHT FACE CREAM
50 ml • index 7342

3
RESTORATIVE
EYE-CONTOUR COMPLEX
15 ml • index 7366

4
ADVANCED RECONSTRUCTION
FACE SERUM
30 ml • index 7373

Aloe Organic Line
A certified organic cosmetics line contains fig opuntia and aloe vera extracts, selected natural oils and active ingredients coming from monitored
ecological plantations. The ingredients efficiently soothe irritations, slow down the ageing process and have intensive skin hydrating and revitalizing
properties. They actively support the natural regeneration of the skin, visibly reduce wrinkles and prevent the formation of new ones. As a result, the skin
is smooth, firm and elastic, looks healthy and young.
DESIGNED FOR ALL SKIN TYPES.

ECO

ANTI-AGING formula.
The highest degree of naturalness of cosmetics approved by ECOCERT.
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1
ACTIVELY REJUVENATING
DAY CREAM
50 ml • index 5171

2
DEEPLY NOURISHING
NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 5188

3
SMOOTHING EYE
CONTOUR CREAM
15 ml • index 5201

4
POWERFULLY REGENERATING
FACE SERUM
30 ml • index 5195
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ECO Linea Line
Revitalizing formula – biological skin renewal.
Eco Linea is the first line of natural and organic cosmetics on the Polish market, certified by Ecocert. It contains a revitalizing and protective
complex of extracts from 4 plants: marshmallow, chamomile, ginger and green tea, which slows down the ageing processes and protects the
skin from the harmful action of destructive free radicals. Especially recommended for people who
care for their skin in a biologically natural manner.
DESIGNED FOR ALL MATURE SKIN TYPES.
1
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1
DAY CREAM
STIMULATING-PROTECTIVE
50 ml • index 0732

5

8

3

NIGHT CREAM
REVITALIZING-NOURISHING
50 ml • index 0619

NON-ALCOHOL
LOTION TONING-REFRESHING
200 ml • index 0800

7

6
BODY BALM
REGENERATING
200 ml • index 0787

4

EYE CONTOUR CREAM
NOURISHING-SMOOTHING
15 ml • index 0749

SELF-ABSORBING
RESTORING MASK
30 ml • index 0763

7
MAKE-UP REMOVAL MILK
CLEANSING-MOISTURIZING
200 ml • index 0817

ECO Garden
Organic power of vegetables for your skin.

DESIGNED FOR ALL SKIN TYPES.

2

ECO

The secret of effectiveness of these cosmetics lies in synergistic action of organic vegetal raw materials. The skilful combining of their most effective
properties guarantees a complementary, 100% natural care. Cucumber, carrot, peas and tomato extracts, incorporated in the creams, are rich in
natural active ingredients and appropriate for sensitive skin. Liquid crystal emulgators adapt perfectly well into the structure of the skin, providing
intense and long-lasting moisturization. Natural oils, vitamin E, flower waxes and lavender hydrolate nourish, regenerate and slow down skin
ageing processes.
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1
BRIGHTENING-MOISTURIZING
CREAM WITH FRESH CUCUMBER
EXTRACT 20+
50 ml • index 1340

2

3

4

REGENERATING-IMPROVING
THE SKIN TONE CREAM WITH
CARROT EXTRACT 30+
50 ml • index 1333

REJUVENATING CREAM
WITH TOMATO EXTRACT
RICH IN LYCOPENE 40+
50 ml • index 1326

TIGHTENING-SMOOTHING
CREAM WITH GREEN PEAS
EXTRACT 50+
50 ml • index 1319

5

6

CLEANSING PEELING & MASK
2 W 1 WITH RICE & CUCUMBER
30 ml • index 1371

ENERGIZING SERUM
– TOMATO & CUCUMBER 35+
30 ml • index 1357

7

FACE OVAL MODELLING SERUM
– CARROT & PEAS 45+
30 ml • index 1364
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ECO Body
Sugar scrubs for body care.
Natural, innovative sugar scrubs:
• cleanse
• moisturise
• smoothen and firm
• regenerate
• improve skin’s appearance.
Unique formula based on natural oils and cane sugar crystals. Peeling combined with water create an emulsion which, by stimulating
cellular renewal, help minimize the appearance of spongy skin, which is more resistant and soft to the touch.
Ideal FOR ALL SKIN TYPES.

2

3

SUGAR BODY SCRUB ALOE VERA
Moistirising & smoothing
250 g • index 6543
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SUGAR BODY SCRUB COFFEE
Firming & smoothing
250 g • index 6697

SUGAR BODY SCRUB GUARANA
Energising & nourishing
250 g • index 6550

SUGAR BODY SCRUB KIWI
Rejuvenating & revitalising
250 g • index 6567

Botanical HiTech
A breakthrough line on a global scale, which was created after several years of research and work on new technologies. Until now, such a formulation
was used only in pharmacy. For the fi
 rst time ever, three innovative technologies were used in one line. Anti-wrinkle care reaches a new, previously
unknown level, confirmed by research and the effectiveness of innovative solutions:

BIO

Multiple emulsion – W-O-W (water in oil in water)
Micronisation of extracts
Taxifolin - the selected active ingredient, comes from a plant grown in special research plots

1

2

3

1
Lifting face cream
Day cream
50 ml • index 7045

2
Rejuvenating face cream
Night cream
50 ml • index 7052

3
Antioxidant serum
Wrinkle corrector
30 ml • index 7069
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7

BIO

5

4

4
Effective smoothening
Multifunctional eye-contour cream
15 ml • index 7441
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5
Regenerating serum
modeling face oval
30 ml • index 7076

6
Effective cleansing
Make-up removal
200 ml • index 7083

7
Visibly cleansed skin
Face toner
200 ml • index 7090

Bio Algae
Green Caviar is a type of algae characterised by an incredible richness of vitamins, microelements and polysaccharides. It strongly moisturises
and makes skin more elastic and tighter. Properly hydrated skin is protected from loss of firmness and wrinkle creation. Addition of algae Laminaria,
pearl extract, Coenzyme Q10, aloe vera and cucumber extracts strengthen the antioxidant and nourishing action of products. The Bio Algae line
merges the power of the highest concentration of various natural active ingredients in a multiplex prevention of skin dehydration and ageing.
RECOMMENDED FOR DRY SKIN, WITH SIGNS OF AGEING.
1

BIO

Natural anti-ageing therapy.
Minimum 96% of natural origin ingredients.

2

3

4
7

6

5
8

Young skin effect
day face cream
50 ml • index 6222

Cellular renewal
night face cream
50 ml • index 6239

Smooth skin
eye contour cream
15 ml • index 6246

Intensive rejuvenation
face serum
30 ml • index 6253

Boosted nourishing:
Green Caviar and pearls
creamy mask
50 ml • index 6260

Refreshing and moisturizing
face toner
200 ml • index 6284

Face cleansing lotion
make-up remover 2 in 1
200 ml • index 6277

Firming and regenerating
body balm
200 ml • index 6307
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Bio sea buckthorn
Natural source of youth.
Minimum 96% of natural origin ingredients.
Sea buckthorn extract - an antioxidant exceptionally rich in microelements. This vitamin bomb slows down ageing processes, stimulates
cellular revitalisation, protects skin from harmful external factors and soothes irritations. The line offers a thorough beauty routine which,
when used regularly, provides skin with all vitamins responsible for its proper functioning and healthy look.lipids and antioxidants. Thanks to
this unique combination of revitalizing active ingredients the sea buckthorn extract has strong regenerating and anti-wrinkle properties.
RECOMMENDED FOR EACH SKIN 30+.
3

4

5
6

6
Smoothening day cream Nourishing night cream
for the face
for the face
50 ml • index 6109
50 ml • index 6116
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Active reconstruction
rejuvenating
face serum
50 ml • index 6154

Wrinkle reduction
eye-contour cream
15 ml • index 6123

Strong antioxidation
creamy face mask
50 ml • index 6130

Sea buckthorn
body butter
250 g • index 1098

Bio Carrot
Rejuvenation and skin tone improvement!
The BioCarrot line provides a complex care basing on natural solutions used for centuries. It answers all skin’s needs: protection, regeneration, skin
tone improvement, rejuvenation and acceleration of cellular metabolism. Enrichment with active ingredients such as probiotic yeast extract and
cornflower additionally strengthens moisturization, firming and anti-ageing prevention. Regular use of BioCarrot cosmetics provides a true feast for
the skin, and effects can be seen within just a few weeks.
IDEAL FOR ALL SKIN TYPES.
2

3

1

4

5

4
Recovery face cream
50 ml • index 6703

Nourishing face serum
50 ml • index 6727

Smoothing eye-contour
cream
15 ml • index 6710

GOLDEN OPALESCENT BALM
FOR EXPOSED PARTS OF THE BODY
150 ml • index 8905

5
golden
opalescent cream
50 ml • index 0275
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Bio Harmony

new

Less wrinkles, smoother skin.
Intensive regeneration thanks to extracts of lotus flowers and saffron.

BIO

A unique formula that provides comprehensive anti-wrinkle care. Reduces the signs of skin ageing, reduces the depth of wrinkles and delays their
formation. The composition of the essence of lotus and saffron flowers and a range of emollients intensively regenerates the skin, firms it and
rebuilds the hydrolipid barrier.
COSMETICS intended for all skin types after 40 years of age.
1

2

3

5
4

1

2

Reduction of deep wrinkles
Intensive regeneration
day cream
50 ml • index 7175

3
Active restorative
face serum
30 ml • index 7199
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Lifting night cream
restores skin’s density
50 ml • index 7182

4
Anti-aging face mask
brightening effect
7 ml • index 7205

5
Firming body balm
Relax and soothing
200 ml • index 7212

Pure & Free
The irreplaceable first step in everyday skincare!
A complex line for cleansing face, neck and cleavage. Effectively purifies and removes makeup. Can be used as a substitute to soap. Allows skin to
sustain the hydrolipid balance. Protects the epidermis from drying out caused by water and prepares it for further skincare and beauty treatments.
Provides the proper pH and deeply moisturizes skin. A complex line for cleansing face, neck and cleavage. Effectively purifies and removes makeup.
Can be used as a substitute to soap. Allows skin to sustain the hydrolipid balance. Protects the epidermis from drying out caused by water and
prepares it for further skincare and beauty treatments. Provides the proper pH and deeply moisturizes skin.
Aloe vera extract – soothes irritations, deeply moisturizes.
Japanese rose extract – moisturizes, improves skin tone.
Eyebright extract – soothes eye-contour irritations, acts antibacterial.
Vitamin B3 – regulates sebum secretion.
Particles with Jojoba oil – remove dead epidermis, smoothen skin, grease gently.
After using Pure & Free line skin becomes clean, silky smooth and refreshed.
FOR EVERYDAY USE AND ALL SKIN TYPES!
1
2

4

3

4
GENTLE CLEANSING FOAM
150 ml • index 6628

FACE WASH
150 ml • index 6673

CLEANSING FACE PEELING
150 ml • index 6680

ALOE VERA FACE GEL
100 ml • index 7236
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BIO

9

8

8
MAKE-UP REMOVING LOTION
250 ml • index 6635
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CREAMY MAKE-UP REMOVER
250 ml • index 6642

MICELLAR WATER
MAKE-UP REMOVER
250 ml • index 6659

MOISTURIZING TONER
250 ml • index 6666

9
TWO-PHASE
MAKE-UP REMOVER
200 ml • index 7229

Dream Effect
Lip balm volume boosters.

lip care

Visibly fuller and more sensual lips without the interference of aesthetic medicine. A velvety, subtly fragrant formulas are based on sesame extract,
biomimetic peptide and meadowfoam oil. These rich cocktails of active ingredients effectively increase the volume of the lips by increasing
the accumulation of lipids in adipose tissue. The balms model the shape of lips and improve their contour, strongly moisturise and firm them.
The products emphasize their natural shade, and the golden particles contained in them add shine and attractiveness.
FOR EVERYDAY USE AND ALL SKIN TYPES!

Made in
Całowanie
2

1

1
LIP BALM VOLUME BOOSTER
SWEET CHERRY
10 g • index 8820

3

2
LIP BALM VOLUME BOOSTER
JUICY ORANGE
10 g • index 8844

3
LIP BALM VOLUME BOOSTER
REFRESHING WATERMELON
10 g • index 8837
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Skin renewal stimulators
ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Regeneration, wrinkle reduction, lifting and smoothening effect.
Wrinkle reduction is an effect of fighting against skin ageing. It is provided by a composition of carefully selected and synergic active ingredients.
Niacinamide in 6% concentration actively stimulates collagen synthesis, improving skin’s firmness and elasticity. Hyaluronic acid and Karité
butter perfectly moisturise.
Bio-collagen enclosed in liposomes has rejuvenating properties, restores skin’s youthfulness and smoothness.
Complex anti-ageing care is provided by the composition of Pearl extract, based on sea water, rich in microelements and amino-acids,
and Biomimetic peptide, which activates cell renewal and improves their performance.
Immediate effect of skin’s smoothening and tightening is provided thanks to the composition of Coenzyme Q10, called “the youth elixir”,
Vitamin E and Avocado oil. When used systematically, the line visibly improves skin’s condition.
IDEAL FOR EVERY SKIN TYPE 50+

4

6

2

5
1
3

1

2

INTENSIVE REGENERATION EFFECT
DAY / NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 7540

5
SERUM WITH YOUTH
ELIXIR
30 ml • index 7564
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WRINKLE REDUCTION EFFECT
DAY / NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 7533

6
EYE-CONTOUR WRINKLE
CORRECTOR
12 ml • index 7557

3
LIFTING AND SMOOTHENING EFFECT
DAY / NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 7526

4
WRINKLE-FILLING
CONCENTRATE
30 ml • index 7571

Youth Activators
The line of powerful concentrates formulated with carefully selected active substances of natural origin with scientifically proven efficacy. They
effectively reverse the action of time, intensively nourish the skin and delay the ageing process. Used regularly before a traditional cream, they
provide a permanent effect that lasts.
DESIGNED FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF SKIN.

1

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Maximum concentration of active ingredients – an effective recipe for youth and beauty.

3

2
4

1
vitamin C
WITH ACEROLA
30 ml • index 3795

2
Hydranov™
epidermal HYALURONIC ACID
30 ml • index 3771

3
MARINE COLLAGEN
Peptan® Collagen Peptide
30 ml • index 3788

4
BIOMIMETIC PEPTIDE
progeline™
30 ml • index 4013
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ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Vitamin C with Acerola – 100% antioxidant protection, effective anti-aging action,
Hydranov™ – 100% natural hydration, acts 3 times faster than hyaluronic acid,
Marine collagen – 100% natural skin renewal - 18 amino-acids rejuvenating the skin,
Biomimetic peptide – 100% activity against expression wrinkles,
Retinol with Vitamins – 100% rejuvenating action, brightens the skin, fights free radicals,
Coenzyme Q10 with Vitamins – 100% pure youth elixir, rejuvenating and energizing action,
Argan stem cells – 100% skin cell renewal, extract with 50% argan stem cells culture,
Argan oil – 100% natural skin regeneration, effective in fighting wrinkles.

6

8

5
7

5
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retinol
WITH VITAMINS C, E, F
30 ml • index 4891

6
koenzym Q10
WITH VITAMINS
30 ml • index 4884

7
ARGAN STEM CELLS
PhytoCellTec™ Argan
30 ml • index 4006

8
ARGAN OIL ORGANIC
CERTIFIED BY Ecocert
30 ml • index 3764

100% effectiveness.
The innovative formulas of two creams with Retinol & Vitamin C and Marine Collagen & HydranovTM help keep youthful look longer.
They make the skin smooth, firm and revitalised.

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Youth Activators – Creams

1

2

1
marine collagen and HYDRANOVTM
50 ml • index 7243

2
RETINOL and vITAMIN C
50 ml • index 7250
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ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Youth Activators

Plus

Concentrated formulas for beautiful skin.
Daily use of serums slows down ageing processes and visibly improves skin’s condition.
Application of a few drops of one of four Youth Activators PLUS has a complex effect on all signs of skin ageing.

4

2

1

3

1
Pearls & green caviar
30 ml • index 7489
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2
10% NiacynamidE & SNOW AlgaE
30 ml • index 7496

3
Baobab & MaCadamia
30 ml • index 7519

4
GOLD & SILK
30 ml • index 7472

Youth Activators under eyes
A series of cosmetics designed for the care of very thin and sensitive skin around the eyes, which has fewer sebaceous glands and tends to dry out
more easily than the skin in other parts of the face, hence faster ageing and proneness to irritations. The active lifting, repairing and regenerating
serums reduce dryness and improve density, firmness and elasticity of the skin under the eyes. They leave skin silky smooth, rejuvenated and toned.

DESIGNED FOR CARE OF SKIN AROUND EYES WITH VISIBLE WRINKLES, REDNESS, IRRITATIONS.

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

100% eye-contour skin care – lifting, repair and regeneration.

2

1

3

1
ADVANCED
lifting
15 ml • index 5270

2
ADVANCED
REPAIR
15 ml • index 5294

3
ADVANCED
REGENERATION
15 ml • index 5287
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Snow Algae Line
ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

ANTI-AGING formula – the activation KLOTHO and FOXO1 genes of longevity.
The innovative combination of snow algae extract with silk proteins, hyaluronic acid and ceramide complex, activate the ”path of youth” in the skin
to protect the longevity genes and stimulate the production of the two most important types of collagen. Technologically advanced formulations
are characterized by effective anti-wrinkle action with strong moisturising effects.

DESIGNED FOR ALL TYPES OF MATURE SKIN.

1

2

NEW
3

4

4
MOISTURIZING
DAY COMPLEX
50 ml • index 5300
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NOURISHING
NIGHT COMPLEX
50 ml • index 5317

ANTI-WRINKLE
EYE CONTOUR COMPLEX
15 ml • index 5324

REJUVENATING Complex
serum
30 ml • index 7106

Progeline™ Biomimetic Peptide - discovery by the newest generation of biotechnology! - Reverses skin ageing processes!
Progeline™ is the base for the innovatory Mi-mic Bio Lift line. It reduces the appearance of ageing symptoms, improves the face oval, accelerates
the collagen synthesis and delays the production of enzymes which lead to its degradation. The line provides a formidable lifting effect, as well as
strongly moisturises and nourishes deepest layers of epidermis. Skin is effectively rejuvenated, smoothened, remodelled and firmed.

2

1

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Bio-lift.
Skin Rejuvenation Revolution.

3
5

4

Deep hydration
face cream
50 ml • index 6055

Intensive nutrition
face cream
50 ml • index 6079

effective regeneration
face cream
50 ml • index 6062

wrinkles reductor
BOOSTER
15 ml • index 6086

Smooth effect
eye-contour cream
15 ml • index 6093
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Red Wine Care
ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Why Bordeaux Red Wine Extract?
Because red wine prolongs youth!
The beneficial properties of red wine in the right proportion have a beneficial effect on both our health and beauty. The line was developed on
the basis of skilfully selected rejuvenating extracts from the vine from the Bordeaux region, red clover, and grape seeds. They activate SIRT youth
proteins, which protect the epidermal DNA against damage, remove free radicals and stimulate natural skin regeneration. Cosmetics effectively
smooth, reduce wrinkles, stimulate the production of collagen and elastin, visibly improve elasticity and nourish the delicate skin of the face.
For mature skin.

1

2

3

1
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Reduction of deep
wrinkles
Day cream
50 ml • index 6994

4

2
intensive
night repair
50 ml • index 7007

3
Concentrated serum for
The power of triple action
30 ml • index 7014

4
Rejuvenating eye-contour elixir
multiple emulsion technology
15 ml • index 7168

The ultra-modern probiotic complex is the base for the innovatory anti-ageing line. It acts on multiple levels – stimulates cellular renewal,
smoothens wrinkles, restores youthful, relaxed and radiant look. Complex of Vitamins B3 and proB5 stimulates production of collagen, hyaluronic
acid and ceramides. The synergic phytocomplex strengthens capillaries, acts lifting and soothing. The composition of extremely active ingredients
activates skin’s regenerative processes, protects it from harmful external factors and prevents further ageing.

1

2

3

Effective reconstruction
day cream
50 ml • index 5713

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Probiotic youth stimulation.

4

Strong regeneration
night cream
50 ml • index 5720

Innovative formula
eye-contour cream
15 ml • index 6000

repair serum
15 ml • index 5737
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ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Multiplicated rejuvenation.
99% of the questioned confirmed that after using the C+ Strategy line cosmetics skin becomes smooth
and soft, and wrinkles are reduced.
The composition of the most stable Vitamin C and the strongest natural antioxidant, astaxanthin, effectively stops the ageing processes and visibly
smoothens existing wrinkles. Those ingredients formidably fight free radicals, improve the skin tone, stimulate collagen production and accelerate
cellular renewal. Vitamin C strengthens capillaries, helps retain the proper level of hydration through keeping it in the epidermis and protects from
harmful external factors. Additionally, C+ Strategy line is enriched with precious oils with high contents of nourishing microelements, which make
skin smoother, firmer and visibly rejuvenated.
2

1

3

1

30

Multi-active lifting
day cream
50 ml • index 6581

4

2
Pro-intensive nourishment
night cream
50 ml • index 6598

3
Smooth skin stimulator
eye-contour cream
15 ml • index 6604

4
Wrinkle correcting
essence
30 ml • index 6611

The certified organic fig opuntia extract used in the Opuntica line effectively rejuvenates and nourishes skin. High concentration of technologically
advanced active ingredients effectively hampers ageing processes, lifts face oval and smoothens skin. Helps retain youthful look for as long as
possible. Synergy of organic active ingredients, liquid ceramides, lifting collagen, organic Argan oil and Euphrasia creates a unique, advanced
anti-ageing therapy.
2

1

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Hydro hi-lift.

4

3

1
Wrinkle repair
day cream
50 ml • index 5638

2
Essential
night cream
50 ml • index 5645

3
Regenerating
eye contour cream
30 ml • index 5652

4
Rejuvenating
serum
50 ml • index 5669
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Hydro Laser
ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Revolution in skin hydration – action on five layers of epidermis one day of Hydranov™ treatment = 14 days
of hyaluronic acid Treatment.
A unique line of cosmetics with extremely high effectiveness, optimally moisturizes skin on all five layers, from the surface to its basic layer. As
a result, it slows down the ageing process. The series is based on a revolutionary ingredient Hydranov™ – obtained from red algae Fucellaria
lumbriicallis, which activates the synthesis of epidermal hyaluronic acid in the dermis, thoroughly rebuilds and nourishes the epidermis, stimulates
the production of ceramides and fills wrinkles from the inside. It increases skin hydration level in four hours after a single application.
DESIGNED FOR DRY, SENSITIVE AND PRONE TO IRRITATIONS SKIN.

1

2
6

5
3

1
cream
with prolonged action
50 ml • index 4426
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4

2
regenerating cream
with prolonged effects
50 ml • index 4433

3
anti-wrinkle
face serum
30 ml • index 4457

4
deeply hydrating
eye contour roll-on
15 ml • index 4440

5
moisturizing
micellar gel
200 ml • index 4471

6
BODY BALM
5-LEVEL SKIN
MOISTURISATION
200 ml • index 8813

Stop Time Line
The Stop Time cosmetics visibly smooth wrinkles, prevent the formation of new ones, rejuvenate the skin of face and neck and stop the aging
process. The exceptionally active substances used in formulations are found in:
- Plant phytohormones – extracted from clover, rich in non steroidal isoflavones - improve face contours,
- Marine DNA – prevents skin sagging,
- Vitamins C and E – preventing damage to lipids of the epidermis and dehydration,
- Vitamin A (retinol) – placed in special capsules provides better hydration, fights against the free radicals and stimulates cell renewal,
- Eyeliss™– reducing the puffiness surrounding the eye area, wrinkles and expression lines,
- Eyebright extract – anti-inflammatory action.

ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

‘Secret of youth’ enclosed in a unique combination of many bio-active substances.

BEST FOR SKIN AFTER 35 YEARS OF AGE.
2

1

4

3

2
REJUVENATING
DAY CREAM
50 ml • index 0305

ANTI-WRINKLE
EYE CONTOUR SERUM
30 ml • index 0343

3
NOURISHING
NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 0282

LIFTING
FACIAL MASK
30 ml • index 0336
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ANTI-WRINKLE LINE

Youth Cocktails
PERFECT FUSION – multi-active essences concentrated in one drop effectively eliminate
the signs of ageing, drying and greasiness of the skin.
Four innovative cocktails: rejuvenating, hydrating, lifting and sebostatic are a unique combination of extremely effective active ingredients
in the highest concentration. They accelerate cellular renewal and protect the skin from free radicals. Additionally, they provide maximum
hydration on all five layers of epidermis, smooth and minimize wrinkles, reduce excessive secretion of sebum and eliminate the oily skin effect.
DESIGNED FOR THE CARE OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF SKIN.
3

1

2

1
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TIME REVERSE
INTENSIVELY REBUILDS CELLS
RESVERATROL & COLLAGEN
30 ml • index 5492

2
HYDRO BOOST
INSTANT HYDRATION EFFECT
Hydranov™ & Beta Glucan
30 ml • index 5485

4

3
LIFTING PEARL
INSTANT FACELIFT EFFECT
Liftonin®-Xpress & WHITE PEARL
30 ml • index 5508

4
S.O.S. SEBUM CONTROL
SEBUM SECRETION CONTROL
NIACYNAMIDE & AZELOGLYCINE
30 ml • index 5515

Effective anti-aging activities.
Home exfoliation kit in 3 easy steps.
Step 1: Degreasing
Step 2: Acid peeling
Step 3: Neutralization
The personalised rejuvenating programme provides the skin with deep regeneration thanks to the incredible properties of acids.
In the concentration of the chemical peeling removes dead skin cells, cleanses, reduces wrinkles and evens out the skin tone through exfoliation
of the external layer of the epidermis.
If used regularly, it visibly improves the skin’s condition, leaving it smooth, sensitive and looking healthy.

DERMOCOSMETICS

Professional Home Therapy

FOR MATURE AND PROBLEMATIC SKIN.
1

3

5

2

1
Formula for DEGREASING
the skin before
acid treatments
50 ml • index 7267

4

2
Neutraliser
Acid-neutralising
formula
50 ml • index 7274

3
Acid peeling with
brightening effect
Lactic acid 30%
50 ml • index 7281

4
Acid peeling reducing signs
of skin ageing
Mandelic acid 15%
50 ml • index 7298

5
Acid peeling
Intense skin renewal stimulation
12% Fruit acids + Hyaluronic acid
50 ml • index 7304
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DERMOCOSMETICS

Exfoliation treatment in a set.
Three sets of chemical peels to choose from: with lactic acid, almond acid and fruit acids.
Home use kits contain a set of cosmetics necessary for exfoliation: degreasing preparation, acid peeling and acid neutralising preparation.

6

7

8

6
HOME EXFOLIATION KIT
Lactic acid 30%
3 x 50 ml • index 7311
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7
HOME EXFOLIATION KIT
Mandelic acid 15%
3 x 50 ml • index 7328

8
HOME EXFOLIATION KIT
12% Fruit acids + Hyaluronic acid
3 x 50 ml • index 7335

Hygienic Line
Cleansing and nourishing, confirmed by tests by an independent research center, line of creams and gels, partly based on active silver ions and
alcohol. Provides hand hygiene. Thanks to the high content of active ingredients, including extracts of aloe, sea buckthorn and willow, as well as tea
tree oil, glycerin and hyaluronic acid it regenerates the skin and protects it from drying out.

2

6

4

8

DERMOCOSMETICS

Intensive Protection.

5
3

1
7
9

1
Antibacterial
hand cream
with silver ions
50 ml • index 6987

5
Antibacterial
hand cream 2 in 1
with silver ions
200 ml • index 6918

2
Antibacterial
hand wash gel
200 ml • index 6871

4

3
Antibacterial
face wash gel
150 ml • index 6864

6
Hand balm With
sea buckthorn
Nourishing – moisturising
200 ml • index 6901

Antibacterial
face toner
200 ml • index 6888

7
Cream – mask
for dry hands
INTENSIVELY REGENERATING
200 ml • index 6895
100 ml • index 8943

8
Antibacterial
hand gel
200 ml • index 6840

9
Antibacterial
hand gel
50 ml • index 6857
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Whitening Complex
New generation of acvtive ingredient in skin whitening line.
DERMOCOSMETICS

Line designated for skin with discolourations. The active cosmetics are based on neuropeptide, which stops the melanin synthesis process and its
secretion to the epidermis. Additional enrichment with concentrated Vitamin C strengthens brightening action. Whitening Complex cosmetics
even out the skin tone and reduce discolourations: post-sun exposure, hormonal, post-inflammatory, freckles and age-related.
DESIGNATED FOR SKIN WITH DISCOLOURATIONS OF EVERY AGE.

2
1
4

3

1
Diminution of hyperpigmentation
Point cream
15 ml • index 6826

2
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Brightening face cream
SPF 30 DAY
50 ml • index 6802

3
Lightening face
concentrate NIGHT
50 ml • index 6819

4
Reduction of discolourations
Body & hands cream
100 ml • index 6796

Perfectly smooth skin after just 21 days.
Effective solution to the problem of wrinkles and enlarged pores.
All cosmetics of Pore Solutions Line contain innovative BLUR and LIQUID CRYSTAL technologies along with JAPANESE ROSE extract. With a broad
spectrum of action, they guarantee an intensive anti-ageing effect, reduce enlarged pores and provide an additional smooth skin effect. Regular use:
- smooths wrinkles and other imperfections,
- tightens enlarged pores making them less visible,
- brightens discolorations and evens the skin-tone.
DESIGNED FOR MATURE SKIN WITH ENLARGED PORES.

DERMOCOSMETICS

Pore Solutions Line with Japanese Rose extract

4

2

1

5
3

1
MAKE-UP REMOVER
CLEANSING FOAM
WITH JAPANESE ROSE
AND VITAMIN B3
150 ml • index 4716

2

3

4

5

SMOOTHING BIO MASK
WITH JAPANESE ROSE
AND COCOA CLAY
100 g • index 4686

EFFECTIVE BIO PEELING
WITH JAPANESE ROSE
AND PHYTIC ACID (5%), PH 3,5
30 ml • index 4679

Active day serum
WITH JAPANESE ROSE,
vitamin c AND nanogold
50 ml • index 4693

ULTRA-RICH NIGHT CREAM
WITH JAPANESE ROSE
AND COENZYME Q10
50 ml • index 4709
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Relipidium®+
DERMOCOSMETICS

Relief for ultra-dry skin.
Dry and atopic skin requires particular attention, and thus skilfully selected skin care. Relipidium®, yeast extract obtained using probiotic bacteria,
replenishes the shortage of ceramides in dry skin. Combined with phospholipids, it protects the lipid coat against harmful effects of external
factors, prevents the loss of water and smoothens existing wrinkles. The innovative line provides restoration of the proper hydration level to
extremely dry and atopic skin.
1
2

3
4

1
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Daily stimulation
face cream
50 ml • index 5553

2
Overnight reconstruction
face cream
50 ml • index 5560

3
Velvety face
cleansing paste
50 ml • index 5584

Actively oiling
emulsion
100 ml • index 5577

Rosacea, facial redness – significant reduction of symptoms.
Highly innovative formulations based on HESPERIDIN – ingredient previously used in pharmaceutics
– now for the first time in facial cosmetics.
Rosacea Repair Line provides multifaceted skin care and protection. Carefully selected active ingredients were tested particulary on skin suffering
from rosacea and dilated capillaries problems. Hesperidin, extracts from Centella asiatica, liquorice, aloe vera and beta glucan soothe inflammations,
reduce facial redness and even out the skin tone, improving the appearance and well-being.
DESIGNED FOR SKIN WITH CAPILLARY PROBLEMS, ROSACEA AND REDNESS.

DERMOCOSMETICS

Rosacea Repair Line

1

3

4
2

1
ADVANCED EFFECTIVE
DAY CREAM SPF 25
50 ml • index 5379

2
RESTORING
NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 5386

3
REGENERATING
FACE SERUM
30 ml • index 5362

4
SOOTHING FACE
WASH FOAM
150 ml • index 5355
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Dilated Capillaries Line
DERMOCOSMETICS

Repair and strengthening of dilated and broken capillaries.
Highly effective cosmetics formulated to strengthen blood capillaries, reduce their appearance, and increase skin’s elasticity. Based on natural
active ingredients rich in rutin – extracts of horse chestnuts, cypress and lime tree, the formulas were enriched with Vitamins C and E to protect the
skin from premature signs of ageing.
DESIGNED FOR SKIN WITH DILATED AND BROKEN CAPILLARIES.

1

4

3

5

2

1
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EYE-CONTOUR
CONCENTRATE
15 ml • index 6529

2
CORRECTING
CREAM SPF 15 DAY
50 ml • index 6505

3
REPAIR CREAM
SERUM NIGHT
50 ml • index 6512

4
SOOTHING MICELLAR
MAKE-UP REMOVER
250 ml • index 6536

5
Soothing irritations
lotion
250 ml • index 8899

Pore Revolution Line
A unique set of cosmetics carefully selected to match your need. A 5-step treatment reduce the problem of enlarged pores, oily skin, blackheads
and excessive sebum secretion. Regularly used significantly improves skin’s condition by
- gently exfoliating, purifying
- reducing blackheads and tightening pores
- regulating sebum secretion and mattifying.
DESIGNED FOR SKIN WITH ACNE AND EXCESSIVE SEBUM SECRETION.

DERMOCOSMETICS

Your dream skin starts here.

step 4 MATtifying & day
pore tightening
step 1 cleansing

4

1

Etap 5 ad
 vanced night pore
tightening

5

step 2 reducing blackheads & purifying
step 3 exfoliating & normalizing

2

SOOTHING
CLEANSING FOAM
150 ml • index 4723

3

2

4

5

CHOCOLATE BIO MASK 6 ml

MATTIFYING
SERUM – GEL
50 ml • index 4747

ACTIVE CREAM
SEBOREGULATOR
50 ml • index 4754

3
PHYTIC ACID BIO PEEL 2 ml
index 4761
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Acne Control Line
Effective fight with blackheads and skin problems.
DERMOCOSMETICS

Acne Control line is an intensively purifying treatment for oily and acne-prone skin. Based on specially selected natural ingredients,
it absorbs excess of sebum, deeply cleans, refreshes and normalizes the pH of the skin. Contains antibacterial oils of Tea Tree,
Lavender and Lemon Grass as well as Allantoin and Panthenol to reduce irritations. Regular use of cosmetics reduces the secretion of
sebum, tightens enlarged pores, prevents blackheads and leaves the skin in good condition. Does not contain alcohol.

DESIGNED FOR OILY, MIXED AND ACNE SKIN.

1

3
5

2

4

1
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ANTIBACTERIAL FACE WASH
WITH PEELING
200 ml • index 6789

2
CLEANSING TONER
250 ml • index 6772

3
MATTIFYING
DAY CREAM
50 ml • index 6734

4
NORMALISING
NIGHT CREAM
50 ml • index 6741

5
ANTI-BLEMISH
POINT CREAM
15 ml • index 6765

Bio Repair Body Care
The innovation of the line lies in a combination of bioactive ingredients, originating from ecological plantations, with the newest technologies.
Their high content and particularly strong action make body shaping natural and skin-friendly. Designated for women wishing to improve the
shape of their body. Excellent alternative to invasive fat reducing treatments.
Accelerated fat burning and fight against stubborn cellulite, reduced body perimeter
Firmer and full breasts
Reduced scars and stretch marks

BODY CARE

Powerful body shaping.

FOR ALL SKIN TYPES, ESPECIALLY FOR SKIN WITH CELLULITE, VISIBLE LOSS OF FIRMNESS, SCARS AND STRETCH MARKS.

2

4

1

3

1
BODY CREATOR
FAT REDUCER
150 ml • index 4778

2
NIGHT CELLULITE REDUCTOR
NOCTURSHAPE TECHNOLOGY
150 ml • index 4808

3
BREAST SHAPING SERUM
PUSH-UP EFFECT
150 ml • index 4785

4
SCAR & STRETCH MARKS SERUM
REPAIRING SKIN’S STRUCTURE
150 ml • index 4792
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BODY CARE

Hand Care
Protection against dryness, cracking
and detergents.

Warming feet during cold weather, protecting
and smoothing.

Every day the hands are exposed to harmful effects of external
factors, harsh detergents, cold temperatures, excessive water
and sun. All of these can damage and prematurely age your skin
making it rough, chapped, dehydrated and wrinkled. Hand line
was prepared to care and protect, effectively moisturize and
intensively regenerate the skin of your hands.

Systematic foot care reduces the discomfort experienced every day.
Foot line cosmetics moisturize and smooth epidermis, improve blood
micro-circulation and pleasantly warm your feet in cold weather. They
allow you to keep them healthy and pleasant appearance for a long time.

new

3

4

2

5

1

6

1
INTENSIVE MOISTURIZING HAND
CREAM WITH SHEA BUTTER
FOR VERY DRY SKIN
100 ml • index 3665

2
REJUVENATING HAND CREAM
WITH COTTON OIL
100 ml • index 3672
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3
Cooling foot cream
with Aloe Vera and mint
100 ml • index 6499

4
softening FOOT CREAM
WITH urea 30%
100 ml • index 6574

5
WARMING FOOT CREAM
WITH GINGER & ORANGE OIL
100 ml • index 3658

6
UNIQUE EXFOLIATING FOOT SCRUB
WITH PUMICE & ORANGE OIL
100 ml • index 3641

Cleansing Line
Gentle cleansers removing impurities and dead cells from the skin of the face and body. They are a combination of natural betaine, which gently
cleanses and moisturizes, and essential oils that give the skin a fresh, fruity fragrance. Enriched with tiny colored beads to scrub and exfoliate, they
enhance blood circulation. Microcapsules with jojoba oil, Vitamin E – lubricating and calming ingredients – smooth the skin, make it more elastic
and firm. Can be used instead of soap.
FOR EVERY TYPE OF SKIN.
1

3

2

BODY CARE

Perfect purity and refreshment.

4

1
BODY WASH + BALM 2 IN 1
WITH ORANGE
ESSENTIAL OIL
200 ml • index 1166

FACE WASH
WITH ORANGE
ESSENTIAL OIL
200 ml • index 3207

BODY WASH + SCRUB 2 IN 1
WITH GRAPEFRUIT
ESSENTIAL OIL
200 ml • index 1128

FACE WASH + SCRUB 2 IN 1
WITH GRAPEFRUIT
200 ml • index 3214
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Aromatherapy Massage
Relaxation for the senses and the body – oils intensifying the effect of massage.

BODY CARE

Especially selected oils combined with massage improve the appearance of the skin and allow for a moment of rest and relaxation. They gently lubricate
and absorb well into the skin, giving good glide for the massage. Leave the skin with a natural fruity or floral scent. Restore calm and wellbeing to both
body and mind. Can be used in rehabilitation treatments. Designed for stressed, overworked people who do not have time for physical activity or rest.

3

1

2

1
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STIMULATING MASSAGE OIL
YLANG YLANG
RELAXES THE BODY, STIMULATES
SENSES AND CALMS NERVES
200 ml • index 3191

2
HARMONIZING MASSAGE OIL
ROSE STRENGTHENS VITAL
FORCES, FIGHTS WEAKNESS AND
DEPRESSION
200 ml • index 3184

4

3
ENERGIZING MASSAGE OIL
GRAPEFRUIT REVITALIZES
AND ENERGIZES
200 ml • index 3160

4
RELAXING MASSAGE OIL
ORANGE RELAXES AND
CALMS DOWN
200 ml • index 3177

UVA and UVB protection.
Extra moisturizing creams with a modern complex of high UVA and UVB filters provide very strong protection against sun radiation and prevent
from premature skin-ageing. Perfect as a make-up primer.
IDEAL FOR EVERY SKIN TYPE.

1

1
extra moisturizing cream
-full sun protection spf 25
50 ml • index 4730

Protective Cosmetics

protective cosmetics with high SPF

2

2
face cream - high sun protection
without a whitening efect spf 50
50 ml • index 5461
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Body Butter
BODY CARE

Moisturising, regenerating and nourishing the skin
Fresh fragrances, delicate consistency and formulas based on natural ingredients provide skin’s proper moisturization and nutrition. They pleasantly
refresh, improve skin tone and elasticity.
Light consistency guarantees easy application and fast absorption, and nice fragrances leave skin energized and fresh. Performing a delicate
massage is a relaxing and sensual ritual. The skin becomes soft and silky smooth. Recommended to be used after bath.
IDEAL FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
1

2

3

1
BODY BUTTER
CARROT
250 g • index 9018
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2
BODY BUTTER
SEA BUCKTHORN
250 g • index 9025

3
BODY BUTTER
BLUEBERRY
250 g • index 8882

Activating men’s PHEROMONES line.
Improvement of men’s attractiveness.
Exceptional men’s line. Perfectly cleanses, nourishes and has anti-wrinkle properties. Gin Toniq®, plant active ingredient, is a byproduct of gin
distillation (zero waste).
It provides skin with long-lasting moisturisation for up to 8 hours. It retains 3 times more water than typical moisturising agents. It is a rich source
of minerals and antioxidants, fights free radicals and protects collagen and elastin fibers.
The synergic combination of 2 plant extracts from makandi and black tea leaves provides the ‘turbo effect’ in activating men’s pheromones in skin.
It stimulates their synthesis, accumulates them and reduces the degradation process.

Cosmetics for men

Eco Men Pheromones

DESIGNED FOR ALL SKIN TYPES, ESPECIALLY DRY.

2

1
CLEANSING FOAM
FOR FACE
150 ml • index 8707

EXEPTIONAL SHOWER GEL
FOR BODY, FACE AND HAIR
200 ml • index 8691

3
SOOTHING AFTERSHAVE BALM
50 ml • index 8738

4
LONG LASTING
MOISTURISATION
50 ml • index 8714

5
ANTI-AGEING
FACE CREAM
50 ml • index 8721
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Eco Men Line
Cosmetics for men

The power of nature – basis of men’s care.
The ECO MEN Line has been created to meet the demands of men’s skin, which is about 25% thicker than women’s, but equally exposed to aging,
drying and loss of smoothness. Organic fig opuntia and aloe vera extracts, used in formulations, ensure optimal hydration and smoothness. They
regenerate the skin, have anti-wrinkle properties and soothe skin irritations. The line consists of the whole program of male skin care, starting from
face wash, through an eye contour cream, oil for skin with beard, aftershave balm and regenerating face cream, to a slimming balm for the waist.
DESIGNED FOR ALL TYPES OF MALE SKIN.
1
2
3

4

6

5

1

2

FACE WASH 6 IN 1
200 ml • index 5133

5
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NOURISHING OIL FOR SKIN
WITH BEARD 6 IN 1
30 ml • index 5164

3

AFTERSHAVE BALM
NATURALLY MOISTURIZING 6 IN 1
50 ml • index 5140

6
TARGETED UNDER EYE
CREAM 6 IN 1
15 ml • index 5263

MATTIFYING CREAM
REGENERATING 6 IN 1
50 ml • index 5157

4
SLIMMING BALM FOR MEN’S
TUMMY AND WAIST
200 ml • index 5256

We are available almost all over the world ...
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Laboratorium Kosmetyczna Ava® Since 1961
Całowanie Str. 103 B • 05-480 Karczew
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